Abstract
INTRODUCTION
To automate the more expensive part of software dev elopment is our long term goal of project. A program having set of input parameters will generate a set of output automatically after execution of program.It is an old idea that automating test generation using program analysis .The advance and recent progress is dynamic test generation which is more generalize and more powerful than ol der static test generation .If we automate the testing process then it will significantly reduce cost of software dev elopment. The Web GUI applications are becoming more and more complex due to dev elopment of internet technology. Recently software developm ent cycle are becoming shorter, which makes GUI application testi ng, especially regression testing more challenging. The manual approach fails to address these issues hence automation tes ting is the powerful solution. The challenges faced during GUI Autom ation Testing:-1) The most challenging requi rement is to handle dynamically changing GUI application. 2) With the increasing versions of application, regression testing is key requirement [1] .
3) Cross-platform implementation is also an important requirement, if the actual framework implementation is in Linux but want to run test cas e by launching browser in Windows. 4) There is need for mul tiple browser support, because some bugs are browser specific.
II.LITERATURE REVIEW
The number of tests carried out for verifying the correctness and accuracy of software application with respect to its performance. Testing is necessary for every software application before launching it in market. For this task, the QA means Quality Assurance Engineers perform this testing through manual testing.QA Engineer writes test cases by their own and test these test cases. After testing completed, they write result manually. Testing will be done at validation phase and it is costly and time consuming. A lso it requires lots of programming knowledge and efforts so this disadvantageous task became easier by automating testing process. The dynamically changing nature of GUI application leads to automation becomes one challenge for testers. This automation was done by using automated tools like Selen iu m. There are many tools available, but Seleniu m is open source and works on web applicat ions, so it was used for developing a framework [7] . The existing system is automat ion testin g of web based application is one framework, wh ich reads the HTM L source program and generates GUI web objects. This framework contains a library, API and test cases suite for performing automation testing on any web base application. In the existing syste m Seleniu m was used to develop that framework [6] [8]. The existing system automated testing of web based application has some disadvantages like th is can be run only on one server at a time and also it perform testing on only one platform or operating sys tem at the same time. Because of this disadvantage testers does not get faster performance and also they have to write result manually. In recent years, the automation tool Fit and Fitness were used to make easy for automating functional testing of softwar e applications. But there are some d ifficu lties remain as it is because of to test mu ltitier architectu re, mu lt iple browsers, and web technologies such as JavaScript. Fo r solution on this problem so me teams uses expensive tools like Win Runner or Rat ional Robot. 
III. S YS TEM DES IGN
In this automated testing, mu ltip le test cases can be run on multip le operating systems or platform at the same t ime mu ltip le. User interface co mmunicates with the controller in auto mation. The controller is the basic main point of the system. Automation testing framework is for testing web based application, this will focus on creating a framewo rk which will manage parallel execution of test cases on mult iple co mputers as well as reporting of results of executed test cases .Main intention to implement this concept is to reduce manual efforts required for testing entire applicat ion .This will ult imately make software testing task cost effective and effortless . A. FTIA FTIA is integrates WAT framework and the external tool Selen iu m and also brings up the web application for testing , providing interface to interact with web application throughout testing and terminating it once testing is done. Presently it provides support for Windows and Linu x operat ing s ystem. There is also an option to specify the type of browser to be launched and the application specific URL. The algorith m is the one which actually interacts with the application and other modules uses it as interface to interact with the application. It also extracts the html source of the web application for further processing.
INPUT :webURL, web Bro wser ,operatingSystemName
OUTPUT: LaunchBrowser, //take co mmands/events from EGA and pass it to external tool selen iu m ALGORITHM : 1.OperatingSystemName =System.getproprty("os.name") 2. get BrowserPath(filename) a.parse configuration file to extract bro wser path 3.getMachineName(filename) a.parse configuration file and extract machineName 4. launchBro wser(web BrowserPath,webURL,portNu mber) a.webBrowserPath=getBrowserPath(configFile) b.webURL=g ive URL for web application c.portNumber=getRandomPortNu mber() 5.executeCo mmand(String sCo mmand) a.machineName=getMachineName(config File) 6. startSelen iu mServer(portNu mber) a.executeCo mmand( "java -jar seleniu m-serever-standalone-2.1.0.jat -port "+) 7.startSeleniu mClient() if(operatingSystemName=='Windows') a.CreatesockectconnectionthroughW b.startSeleniumServer(getRandomPortNu mber ()) c.launchBrowser(get RandomPort Nu mber,get machineName(), getBrowserPath, webURL) d.Events fro m EGA passes through WA else a.startSeleniu mServer(getRandomPortNu mber ()) b.launchBrowser(getRando mPort Nu mber,get machineName(), getBrowserPath, webURL) .
B. WOC(Web Object Creati on)
In Web applications different web objects are categorized based on the html tags associated with it in html source code. WOC algorith m takes html tag as an input and accordingly creates list of web objects. These web objects are then used by WSA for generating the locators. 
INPUT :ht ml tags
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@IJAERD-2014, All rights Reserved 322 6) StepFailed: At any stage if system fails then it will co me in StepFailed step and reason for failuire will be displayed.
F= [Send Results] L=[AceeptInputs]
IV. PROJ ECT IMPLEMENTATION
Figure 2: Framework of selen iu m
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In this project we are developing one selenium framewo rk for automat ing testing of web applications. This selenium framework is co mmon p latform fo r auto mation. We have used selenium because of advanta ges over other automation tools. It is open source. The term seleniu m Grid is used as hub and selenium RC is used as node for connection between two or more co mputers. Seleniu m RC has two components server and client. Server is responsible for launching an d killing the bro wser and also acts as HTTP pro xy intercepting and verifying HTTP messages passed between and application under testing [10, 11] . Client libraries provides interface between the programming language and Seleniu m RC server [2] . The Server receives commands fro m our test program using simp le HTTP GET/POST requests. It means we can use any programming language that can send HTTP requests to automate Seleniu m tests on the browser. A Seleniu m client library provides a programming interface (API), i.e., a set of functions, which run Selen iu m co mmands fro m our own program [2] . The client lib rary takes a Seleniu m co mmand and passes it to the Seleniu m Server. The client library also receives the result of that command and passes it back to program. The program can receive the result and store it into a program variab le and report it as a success or failure, or possibly take correct ive action if it was an unexpected error.
A.Test Case Executer Test Case Runner gives the test case execution sequence. As xpath [6] is created on runtime the dynamically occurring changes due to change in gui application development can also be handled.
Initialize()-Performs In itializat ion operation and initializes required co mponents for testing. Init_app_specific()-Prerequisites for specific application are executed for example launching of browser. sequence() -Steps for executing specific test scenario are executed. clean() -Cleaning up after test execution so that the next test case will run correctly B. WAT Execution Engine:
WAT framewo rk is an object-oriented framework developed in java [4] and it also includes different actionevents [3] need to perform on the objects which is necessary for performing functional testing [5] . WAT Framewo rk contains the fallowing modules:-WebObjects :-For GUI Application we are creating web objects of the web elements like button,dropdown,graph ,page etc so that test cases can use the object for generating the test scenario and performing the necessary operation. JSoupParser:-Each web objects has different ht ml tags on the basis of the tag and the identifier , Jsoup parser helps us to parse the html source code and create the xpath during runtime.
External Interfaces and reuirements: 1. Java Develop ment Kit: The Java Develop ment Kit (JDK) is an implementation of either one of the Java SE, Java EE or Java M E platforms released by Oracle Corporation in the form of a b inary product aimed at Java developers on Solaris, Linu x, Mac OS X or Windows. The JDK includes a private JVM and a few o ther resources to finish the recipe to a Java Application.
Eclipse:
In co mputer programming, Eclipse is an integrated development environ ment (IDE). It contains a base workspace and an extensible plug-in system for customizing the environment. Written mos tly in Java, Eclipse can be used to develop applications.
Seleniu m:
Seleniu m automates browsers. What you do with that power is entirely up to you. This tool is used for automating web applicat ion testing and also automates boring web -based administration tasks. 
Seleniu m Grid:
Non Functional Requirements
In systems engineering and requirements engineering, a nonfunctio nal requirement is a requirement that specifies criteria that can be used to judge the operation of a system, rather than specific behaviours [9] . Non functional requirements can be divided into two main Categories 1. Execution qualit ies, such as security and usability and Evolut ion qualit ies, such as testability, maintainability etc. 
V. RES ULT AND DISCUSS ION
We performed few experiments which give following results shown in the Table-1 average execution time of automated test cas e exceeds 20 sec from av erage execution time of manual tes t case. Even though automation takes some extra time, but unlike manual validation it runs in background, so that tester intervention is not required throughout execution. It is important to consider the time to execute the checklist as shown inTable-1, because as and when new v ersion of the application is released the tester has to execute and validate all the previous checklist, Automation provides the way to run the regression and saves lots of efforts and time of a tester. 
